MOBILE

LOYALT Y A PP
by Venue Valet and Theater Toolkit

The cornerstone of your
theatre’s loyalty program!

B U IL D B R A N D LOYA LT Y
with a tailored VIP experience

The Mobile Loyalty App is focused on delivering an

the Mobile Loyalty App is your customers’ one-stop shop for

unprecedented VIP experience to your customers with

everything relating to your theatre.

advanced features, custom branding, and intelligently crafted
interactions.

PRI MARY APP BE NEF I TS

The Mobile Loyalty App is built around your theatre’s own

•

Build customer loyalty

rewards program, and its content is tailored to fit each user’s

•

Increase sales

unique needs. With specialized features such as personalized

•

Decrease employee workload

offers based on purchase history, integrated food and

•

Maintain better customer relationships

beverage ordering, and a smart, built-in checkout system,

•

Introduce new revenue channels

I N TE GRATI ON S
T H EAT ER TOOL KIT
Theater Toolkit integrates with popular point of sale systems—
including NCR, RTS, Vista, Veezi, and others—to create a fully
customizable, user-friendly, lightning-quick checkout experience.
What’s more, Theater Toolkit creates tailored website solutions for
theatres large and small.
Take the guesswork out of your checkout process and increase
your online sales. With Theater Toolkit, your customers can easily
purchase tickets in the Mobile Loyalty App and directly from your
website.
While the Mobile Loyalty App does not need a Theater Toolkit
integration for basic functionality, Theater Toolkit is required to
enable ticket sales.

Use Your Own
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by Venue Valet

App,

The Mobile Loyalty App can reduce

The

designed to complement your theatre’s

customers can access everything they

labor costs while streamlining the guest

CallConnect dashboard, which allows theatre staff

rewards program. A unique profile is

need

membership:

experience by providing customers with

to provide an exceptional customer experience

generated for each customer and content

purchase history, membership benefits,

the ability to order food and beverages

by identifying VIP customers by name, purchase

is crafted to present a personalized and

rewards accumulated, and more. VIP

straight from their phones—before and

preferences and history, special services they have

highly specialized experience. Targeted

membership perks may also include

during the movie. The app records the

subscribed to, and more. CallConnect also gives

offers and rewards can be presented to

exclusive reserved seating, early access

customer’s purchase history and uses it

staff a real-time look at what is happening in

customers based on purchase history.

to ticket purchases, and other benefits—

to intelligently offer related items and

their theatres—movies playing, tickets sold, seats

all of which make the customer feel like a

repeat orders.

subscriptions,

customers

Loyalty

App

integrates

with

the

reserved, dollar amounts spent per seat, and more.

true VIP member.
The app also gives the customer a variety

The Mobile Loyalty App does not require that

With integrations already in place at

of helpful information pertaining to their

CallConnect be installed at the theatre, but it

sell

customer

many theatres, the Mobile Loyalty App is

movie: seat numbers, showtimes, order

is recommended to provide the best customer

network through the Mobile Loyalty App

an effective data hub for both the theatre

total, the best times to take a restroom

experience and to allow the theatre and staff to take

platform.

and its customers.

break, and more.
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full advantage of existing and planned features.

About

THEATER TO O LK IT
Growing your brand and business.
5215 N Sabino Canyon Rd
Tucson, AZ 85750

Theater Toolkit, a mobile-first, modern website and online ticket-

theatertoolkit.com

designers, software developers, and internet marketers who are passionate

info@theatertoolkit.com
(844) 321-2414

purchasing solution, is a product of Desert Lab Studio, LLC, a team of
about technology and known for delivering high-end, reliable solutions.
After noticing a shift in the movie theatre industry to reserved seating
and dine-in amenities, Desert Lab Studio was inspired to create Theater
Toolkit, which offers theatres a comprehensive online marketing and
ticket-selling solution. Designed for theatre owners and their patrons,
Theater Toolkit provides a tried and tested user experience and a website
tailored and branded to your theatre.
Theater Toolkit’s mission is simple: give theatre owners control over the
online user experience, craft professional customer interactions, and grow
your brand and business.

About

VE NUE VA LE T
Perfecting the customer experience.
Venue Valet is a technology company and provider of call buttons,
operations and management reporting, mobile application development,
digital signage, and software solutions to cinemas and multi-purpose
entertainment venues across the world.
They have over 100 years of combined experience building high-volume
secure payment transaction systems and have leveraged this experience
to bring the same level of quality and scalability to a number of new

6601 Vaught Ranch Rd Ste 101
Austin, TX 78730

applications under the CallConnect product family.

venue-valet.com

Their world-class products and services are proven to help cinema

contact@venue-valet.com

operators increase guest satisfaction, improve operational efficiency, and
maximize revenue opportunities by bringing better data visibility to the
venue owner and a better experience to the venue customer.

(512) 270-9198

